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My own Darling 
        Before I write about anything else my poor Darling let me ask you if you can forgive me 
for writing as I did about not seeing you at Cinn.  O I do hate my self when I do such things.  I 
get so gloomy some times that I think & say things that I afterward know are not so & your 
letter shows me so plainly how you felt our loss_  Darling I did not mean that you did not feel it.  
I only meant that it seemed as tho you couldn’t have felt it as I did but I doubt even that & your 
letter makes me very sorry that I wrote as I did.  O Effie you are so patient with me.  I do not 
deserve it at all.  You could reproach me for having waited so till the last minute to tell you of 
my love & I deserve reproaches for it but you have never uttered a word of complaint tho it has 
cost you so much pain.  And now how do I behave?  O it makes me sick of my self when I think 
of it_  Darling whatever you may have thought & you must sometimes have felt reproachful 
that I should have done as I did when there was so little real need of it[,] what ever you may 
some time have thot when you have been unhappy & wretched with longing & when you have 
felt that I doubted your love[,] you have never let me have the least ground to believe or even 
suspect that you criticized my course and thought I could have done differently had I wished.  
And now I write so that you can’t help feeling that I did judge you as tho you had not done 
best_  I have no apology at all dearest[,] no excuse to offer unless it is my own littleness.  
Darling I do trust you & believe in you & your true faithful & long suffering love for me_  O our 
love has been tried & it has not been found wanting.  We cannot say who suffered most over 
that affair for there can be no degrees in such a matter[,] if there were I believe that you had 
the hardest part.  Now Effie my own true love will you not say & feel that you forgive me for 
that thing that hurt you so_  I am growing better I do believe.  I think I am.  Sometimes I am 
terribly weak but I think I am growing stronger & not by shutting love out.  I cant do that but by 
using it to help me.  It helps me so much in my work times to feel so sure of your deep love. 
         Your letter Darling came this morning & I can’t make you understand at all what it was 
to me.  I think you can’t know.  Maybe my letters seem as dear to you.  I don’t know but you 
don’t know what it is to long so for letters as I do & I don’t want you to either for I can prevent 
that suffering & I mean to do it.  Darling we call it a pleasure to write but it is more than this.  It 
is not merely a self justification tho this pleasure of writing is almost the greatest pleasure we 
can have while apart from one another_  It is a real duty too to write to help one another.  
When you assure me so that my letters help you I am so very thankful that I can help you in this 
way & my own I do not feel condemned for putting a good deal of time every day upon your 
letters.  If it were merely a selfish gratification I should feel a little different & could not be easy 
if I put the same time into card playing or novel reading__  You remember that Mamma wrote 
me that I ought to spend less time in writing to you & to put the time upon studies.  I do not 
feel so for I feel that I am bound to do all I can to help you & to make this cruel separation as 
easy as it can be made.  I know that you feel the same way My Love & do not think that I 
misunderstood you when you substitute the sweeter word pleasure for duty for I understand 
that by pleasure you do not mean purely selfish happiness but you mean that it is your pleasure 
to help me all that you can & a greater pleasure far than to please your self.  As it is to you so it 
is to me & I never have written my little girl a letter yet[,] never in my whole life[,] & darling I 
have written you a good many[,] several hundred I guess they would about count up[,] that was 



written from a sense of duty as we ordinarily use words.  You know that.  It has been such a 
pleasure always to write to you & to hear from you.  I have always enjoyed it tho we haven’t 
always written as often as we do now & shall always after this.  No indeed you need not think 
that I even lack the inclination but sometimes I do feel that I am letting other things go by the 
board_  They must go for if Effie needs my letters she has got to have them.  That call is next in 
importance to my actual school room work & sometimes I have felt it ahead of that work & 
gone on a slimmer preparation than I liked.  Darling your letter did me so much good & came 
just in time to help me so much for you know I hadn’t any thing since Wednesday[,] two whole 
days.  It don’t seem long when you think of it but four mails & not a single word is long when 
one wants some thing so much.  There was one thing about your letter that pleased me very 
much.  There was through it all a return to your cheerful happy self that did me good.  If this 
was forced & at heart you were sick & tired & longed to tell me so then Darling I am sorry that 
you did not for O Dearest I do not want you to feel that you must bear your griefs alone.  I want 
you to tell me just how you feel when you are writing_  I should find it out if I could be with you 
& now I can’t be I must depend on you to be frank.  But this gladness & hopefulness & 
cheerfulness sounded natural & I so hope & believe it was & that you are going to have more 
spring & elasticity in what you do now than you have had for some time.  Darling I feel that our 
recent trouble[,] trials,[ ]sacrifice[,] has drawn us far closer to one another than we ever were 
before it came.  It was hard to go through, but it has shown you to me in a wholly new light & O 
Effie it shows you truer & truer to yourself[,] your sense of duty[,] your love for me[,] than I had 
ever known before.  I once wrote you that I had all confidence in you & I felt that I had & I had 
but I did not then know what it would be to know that [ill.] I had to give to another what I so 
longed for myself[,] your continual presence[,] & what I could not have.  O Darling that week 
showed me more about my self & my love & about you & your love than I ever dared to think 
before of you or rather could really believe.  It seemed as tho there must be some mistake[,] 
that you would find out that I wasn’t what you had supposed & turn from me[,] but instead of 
that you turned to me as naturally as tho we were really one in every hope & thought & feeling 
as I now do believe we are and longed for me as a natural support & solace.  The letter seems 
to show that you are growing out of the deepest first gloom into the calm that ought to follow 
such a bereavement_  Tell me if I am right or if you have written as you did not feel so as to 
spare me & make me feel the happier.  You said you were not going to be lamenting any longer.  
I do not counsel you to keep on mourning & lamenting.  I think it is better for you to put the 
sadness aside as soon as it will allow & that it will help you to write & think about other things 
but Dearest when you do feel heavy hearted & are writing to me & feel that it will lighten the 
sorrow to tell me do not feel that you must not avail yourself of this means of relief to spare me 
& I feel sure that you will not_  O my own I do feel so for you and I would do any thing to help 
you in this trouble.  I feel so now & all the time & I won’t do any thing to make you discouraged 
& disheartened again.  Why am I so weak as to write you things that hurt you when you have so 
much to bear now? 
       I will observe your admonition with regard to Jule Bray & not call her any names.  Do 
you know I couldn’t call any one Darling but you__  You are the only person I have ever called 
by that name.  It is peculiarly your own as much so as Effie.  To me it means so much.  I use it 
too often.  I fear that it must sound trite to you when it comes in so often but it slips out before 
I have thought & it would never do to cross that word out.  I shan’t make a mistake & call Jule 



by that name and I will also observe your command to write a friendly letter not more than two 
sheets long.  So you were a little bored at my asking permission to write to Jule.  I thought you 
would be.  Well Darling I did it just to tease you a bit.  I haven’t had a chance to do any 
downright teasing for so long & it is dreadfully unsatisfactory to tease by letter.  I promise not 
to call her Darling & I will write her more than a note tho I am dreadfully put to it to imagine 
what I shall say to her.  She dont of course want to know about such a stupid hole as Lafayette.  
I shall utterly ruin the reputation I have fallen into by my letter I feel sure_  Do you want to 
know what was on the page she sent me from your letter?  There was nothing particularly 
interesting.  You told her to call me Harry & not Mr Osborn and that was about all but don’t you 
see Dearest it was written by you & I have a profound psychic state of the most blissful 
character every time I get a sensation of your hand writing.  I can’t take your hand now but the 
hand writing is the next best thing and I was made very happy when I found so unexpectedly a 
scrap of it in Jules letter & her letter had to wait_  You have never yet sent me the N.O. bits[,] 
the bits you wrote on the train.  Have you them yet?  They are mine you know.  After writing 
they are no longer your property.  Do send them to me.  I always want every thing you write. 
       Last night I was invited to Prof Warders.  We found a small party there.  Troop & wife[,] 
Goss & Mrs Thurston[,] Weed[,] Elder & I formed the party & we had a very cozy time.  I found 
out the plan of the second story of the house.  It is this — viz: [Here he sketched it, from top to 
bottom: back stairs down to kitchen, then three chambers with a hall and stairs to the left of 
the farathest two.]  But alas I have just leaned that Prof Troop has the refusal of the other half 
for next year.  However as I shant want it till the year following we can still hope.  It is so cheery 
& comfortable there & Darling we could be so very happy together alone in such a home.  Well 
we hope for it some day__   We can’t I fear find a good place for board in Chauncey & tho I 
shan’t absolutely have to live in Chauncey I am inclined to think that on many accounts it would 
be better.  It would be harder on you to live in Chauncey for you would not see many people.  It 
would be better in the city but we will not try to settle that now _ nor until you come for I plan 
to board a while any how & house hunt together & then when we know what we want buy 
every thing in New York & freight the whole mess out here_  But I guess I had better stop 
building & study my Sunday school lesson_  I got a new copy of Conybeare & Howson’s life of St 
Paul the other day[,] $2.30 from Schribners & it is a great luxury.  It is quite a bulky volume[,] 
1000 pages full of maps & illustrations & so on & well indexed on good comfortable paper[,] 
large type and is the most satisfactory book I have bought for a long time.  It gives everything 
about St Paul[,] a cyclopedia of information describes in full all the places he went to and the 
people he saw[,] customs[,] manners, occasion of the various epistles contents & meaning & so 
on & so on.  If there is any thing about St. P worth knowing it is to be found there.  I find it very 
interesting too in tracing out the way that Paul first began the great christianizing movements 
outside the Jewish Church among the gentile nations which has resulted in the universal spread 
& triumph of christianity & civilization wherever it has come in contact with any other form of 
religious belief_   
       I look for a letter tomorrow but dont feel too sure for the mails have been pretty 
irregular lately because of snow.  Let me warn you to get your letters in fairly early or you will 
miss the time at this end.  Several[,] indeed most[,] of the letters for over over a week have 
been over due__  I have some things in your letters of today I want to write about but I shall 
have to put it off until tomorrow_  It has gotten cool so I have just started up a blaze in the 



grate.  Great institution that[,] I tell you.  The blaze is so cheerful_  Now Effie goodbye for I must 
stop tho I could bide with you all night.  Are you sad & weary tonight & discouraged & heart-
hungry?  I so hope not_  O my own how gladly would I shield you from all this.  Do not ever 
hesitate to come to me with it for if I can help you you know what a delight to do it.  Good night 
my love with deepest fondest love for you[,] a better quality of love I do believe than I had last 
fall before this separation had tried it & purified it[,] purest love for my own Darling Effie from 
her own lover 
Harry 
 
                                                                            


